
PRICING
Our minimum order is quantity is 2m.

Fabric is 1.4 to 1.5m wide.

Base cloth colours may vary.

Please contact us for availabilty.

Image colours may vary from actual

printed colours.

R320/m Hemmed price for table cloths

on special order. Minimum of 2m.

R280/m Hemmed price for table cloths

etc. on special order up to 10m.

R260/m Running meter cost up to 10m

R230/m Running meter cost. 10 - 30m

R210/m Running meter cost. 30m+

CONTACT
admin@stoweandso.com

046 625 0114

082 925 4876

www.stoweandso.com

H A N D P R I N T E D  F A B R I C



ROADTRIP
I  grew up in the l i tt le  v i l lage c ity  of

Grahamstown. When we opened a shop there

we decided to come up with a design that

documented the background fabric of my

youth. The years of crowded corner cafes,

majestic movie theatres, early morning bars

and little shops that opened and closed,

trapping memories inside. It  became a

nostalgic journey that was shared and enjoyed

not only by my contemporaries, but also by

the migrant population of this little city. With

it ’s  schools ,  univers i t ies  and fest iva ls

Grahamstown is a place where people pause

to make memories. They were very happy to

take them away in print form. As a result, in

addition to our usual applications, this range

of fabric is available as branded corporate gifts

which can be personalised for individuals,

institutions and events.

Due to popular demand, we have added

Bathurst themed design and a ‘‘Cape to Karoo’

print which features imagery from all over

South Africa.





ROADTRIP
grahamstown    bathurst    cape to karoo

GRAHAMSTOWN

GTOWN: wedgewood on stone
R1.1

GTOWN: duck egg on stone
R1.3

GTOWN: postbox on stone
R1.2

GTOWN: chapel on stone
R1.4

BATHURST: wedgewood on
stone: R1.5

BATHURST: duck egg on
stone: R1.7

BATHURST: postbox on
stone:R1.6

BATHURST: chapel on
stone: R1.8

C2K: wedgewood on stone
R1.9

C2K: duck egg on stone
R1.11

C2K: postbox on stone
R1.10

LEAF: chapel on stone
R1.12

BATHURST CAPE TO KAROO


